
 

School Committee 

Winchester Public Schools 

Winchester, MA 01890 

September 11, 2018 

                                                                                                                                                    

Roll Call 

 

Notice having been given in accordance with the requirements of law, a meeting of the 

School Committee was convened at 7:11 p.m. on September 11, 2018, at the Parkhurst 

School, 40 Samoset Road, Winchester, MA, School Committee Meeting Room. 

 

Present: 

Mr. Nixon, Chair  

Ms. Bergstrom, Vice-Chair  

Ms. Verdicchio 

Ms. Marchant  

Mr. Vernaglia 

Judith Evans, Superintendent  

Jennifer Elineema, Assistant Superintendent 

Ellen Whittemore, Director of Finance of Operations (absent) 

 

Public Comment 

 

None 

 

Student Report 

 

 

Nathaniel Burns, school committee student representative, joined the committee and 

reported on current events taking place at the high school.   After next week’s Student 

Council elections, an additional school committee student representative will be elected.  

Nat will report on the school start time changes after he gathers input from the students at 

the next Student Council meeting.  The sports season is off to a great start.  The first 

football game of the season “under the lights” was well received. Winchester beat 

Newton South Lions (26-21).   PSATs are scheduled for Saturday, October 13th.  The first 

WIN block is scheduled for Wednesday, September 12th.  Colleges will be visiting the 

high school during several WIN blocks, allowing students to be informed about the 

participating colleges. The students are sending their thoughts and prays to George 

Gilmer, a 10th grader, who recently had a serious accident. 

 

Introduction of New Staff Members 

 

Dr. Evans introduced Mr. James Lin, the new McCall Middle School principal, who 

shared his background and expectations for the 2018-2019 school year.  Mr. Lin was an 

Assistant Principal at the Concord Middle School and a Principal at the Groton-Dunstable 

Regional Middle School prior to coming to Winchester.  Mr. Lin will be involved with 
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the planning for the Phase II McCall Expansion project, providing weekly updates on the 

progress.   

 

Dr. Evans introduced Jason Levene, the new Director of Counseling, Health, and 

Wellness, who spent the last 14 years as a practicing school psychologist in Wakefield.  

Some of Mr. Levene’s responsibilities will include connecting with health and wellness 

teachers, bringing crisis and intervention response expertise, and connecting many staff 

specialists who were not connected in the past.  

 

Personnel Report/Update on Hiring for 2018-2019 

 

Ms. Laurie Kirby, Director of Personnel, reported that since the end of July the Human 

Resource office has been the hub of activity.  Ms. Kirby sent out kudos to Diane 

McCrobie, Human Resource Specialist, for her hard work during the hiring season.  

Every classroom has a teacher, all the offices have administrative assistants, and all the 

schools have nurses.  There were 37 new teachers hired, 6 administrators and a large 

turnover of teaching assistants.  The teaching assistants hired have their teaching 

certification. Some of the teaching assistant turnover is attributed to teaching assistants 

obtaining long-term substitute teaching positions or classroom teacher position.   Two 

staff members have submitted letters of retirement, one in December and one at the end 

of the school year.  The Library Media Specialist at Muraco and a teaching assistant at 

McCall resigned recently and the positions have been posted. 

 

The opening of school for the new teachers went well and Ms. Kirby gave a shout out to 

all the lead mentors for their guidance and support to the new teachers.  

 

Spring Athletic Report and Update on Fundraising and Booster Club Fundraising 

 

Marc Arria, Athletic Director, joined the committee to provide the committee with an 

update on the spring 2017 athletic report, and an overview on fundraising and Booster 

Clubs.  Ms. Arria reported that the spring athletics consisted of 482 student-athletes, 

competing in 12 different sports, and covering 23 teams at various levels.  Seven teams 

qualified for post-season competition, one student was recognized as Globe and Herald 

All-Scholastic, one student was recognized as ML-12 MVP, and there were 29 League 

All-Stars. 

 

Ms. Whittemore reviewed the spring athletic report, outlining the athletic user fees, coach 

stipends, officials, event staff, and transportation.  Although the spring athletic expenses 

exceeded the intake of user fees, the budget did end in the positive range because of the 

revolving account.    Ms. Whittemore noted that the spring season brings in the least 

amount of user fees because of the family cap.   

 

Mr. Arria outlined the process used for fundraising and booster clubs. Mr. Arria indicated 

that teams follow the saying of “What do they want and not what they need.”   If a team 

decides they want to fundraise for athletic apparel, team banquets, or a Hudl video 

subscription, the students reach out to the coaches, who in turn reaches out to the Booster 

Club.  The request is then reviewed by the principal and Mr. Arria, using guidelines for 

approval.   The Booster Clubs control the funds from the fundraising. Previously, if extra 
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coaches were needed, the Booster Clubs might have paid a stipend.  Currently, stipends 

for extra coaches are now paid through the district. The committee was assured that all 

volunteer coaches go through the CORI and fingerprinting process, and are CPR 

certified. 

 

Athletic transportation costs are very high and the district is researching the option of 

leasing vans for athletics.  Information will be provided to the committee within the next 

few months. 

 

Dr. Evans would like to see a single booster club.  This would provide accountability to 

see where the money is being spent. The booster clubs are incredibly generous but 

currently the school department has little control over the booster clubs.   

 

The committee talked about their concerns for the social and emotional well-being of 

students when they do not make the team after try-outs.  Mr. Arria indicated that with try-

out sports, if a student does not make the team, they are encouraged to look at other 

sports because there is something for everyone, if they are willing to try. 

 

Report on Parkhurst/Mystic Elevators 

 

Ms. Whittemore stated that construction documents for plans to install elevators at 

Parkhurst School and Mystic School, including costs, will soon be available.  The 

Parkhurst School has been a challenge finding an area to install an elevator.  They Mystic 

School has a large storage room that will provide ample space for the installation of an 

elevator.   

 

There are three options available to make the stage handicap accessible at Parkhurst.  

When the documents are completed Ms. Whittemore and Meg White, the town engineer, 

will meet with the Disability Access Commission to discuss and review the plans.   

 

First Reading of Revised Policies 

 

Ms. Bergstrom stated that based on the recommendations from the Massachusetts 

Association of School Committees (MASC), the Policy Subcommittee reviewed and 

updated current policies for first reading.  The policies included Nondiscrimination (AC), 

Equal Employment Opportunity (GBA), Professional Staff Hiring (GCF), Equal 

Educational Opportunities (JB), and School Choice (JFBB).    These policies will be 

available for second reading and a vote at the next school committee meeting.   

 

First Reading of New Policies 

 

Ms. Bergstrom stated that the Policy Subcommittee reviewed the Educational 

Opportunities for Military Children/and Children of Foster Care (JFABE) and the 

Educational Opportunities for Children in Foster Care (JFABF) for first reading.  The 

policies will be available for second reading and a vote at the next school committee 

meeting.   
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Solar/PPA Proposal 

 

Mr. Nixon indicated that the Solar/PPA proposal for the Vinson-Owen project is very 

close to having a contract finalized and the hope is to have the school committee vote on 

the proposal at their next meeting. 

 

Ms. Verdicchio provided an overview of the Solar/PPA proposal.  The Energy 

Management Committee proposed installing solar arrays on the Vinson-Owen and 

Winchester High School.  The school committee asked the Educational Facilities 

Planning and Building Committee (EFPBC) to weigh in on the technical impact of the 

structure of the high school roof.  Vinson-Owen was constructed with extra capacity on 

the education wing.  Both the Vinson-Owen and the high school have a set of 

requirements to maintain the roof warranty.  The DPW reported that due to OSHA 

regulations the high school building would need to be equipped with fall protection on 

the roof such as either harnesses or a guardrail.  Reaching a decision for solar panels on 

the Vinson-Owen School is much closer than a decision for the high school. 

 

Dr. Evans stated that there is a general commitment to install solar on the schools as well 

as an obvious concern to maintain the roof, have safe access, and safety for the staff and 

students in the buildings.  The school department is being cautious in the approval 

process for these reasons.   

 

The EFPBC voted in favor to install the solar arrays on Vinson-Owen. The initial 

proposal for the placement of panels on the high school roof was located on the gym roof.  

Because of structural and weight concerns, the EFPBC requested a revised proposal for 

the placement of the panels to consider.   

 

Once the school committee votes on the Solar/PPA proposal it will then go to the Select 

Board.  If needed, the school committee is willing to have an additional meeting to vote 

on the proposal.  The school committee members requested a copy of the proposal for 

their review.  Ms. Verdicchio stated that the proposal is viewed as one project, which also 

includes the DPW.  If the high school piece is eliminated from the project, she believes 

the project will go forward. Ms. Verdicchio suggested having Susan McPhee of the 

Energy Management Committee attend a school committee meeting to provide 

information on the financial impact of the proposal.   

 

Approval of Gift – John and Mary Murphy Foundation 

   

On a motion by Ms. Bergstrom, seconded by Ms. Verdicchio, the committee 

unanimously 

 

   VOTED to accept with gratitude a grant in the amount 

   of $5,400 from the John and Mary Murphy 

   Foundation for the AP Computer Science Principles 

   program, as presented.  
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Approval of Minutes 

 

On a motion by Mr. Vernaglia, seconded by Ms. Bergstrom, the committee unanimously 

 

   VOTED to approve the school committee minutes of 

   August 14, 2018, as presented.   

 

 

Due to edits in the July 24, 2018 school committee minutes, the committee agreed to 

approve them at the September 25th meeting. 

 

Chair Report 

 

None. 

 

Superintendent Report 

 

Dr. Evans reported that the opening of school went smoothly.  The enrollment figures 

were on target and there was no need to add any additional teachers.  Due to the school 

start time change this year, the district will continue to watch traffic and buses patterns.  

Ms. Whittemore will work closely with the bus company regarding to the number of 

buses needed.  As is the case each year, there were some glitches in transportation.  Very 

few students at the high school rode the buses the first few days of school.  There were 

1,009 bus passes issued this year.  The district provides busing as a convenience to 

parents and the fee charged only covers a fraction of the cost for a bus, which has a 

yearly cost of $62,820 per bus.  Dr. Evans stated that she appreciated the patience of the 

parents during the first weeks of busing. 

 

As a member district, Dr. Evans continues to work with the MCIEA Governing Board 

regarding efforts to advocate for a wider variety of ways to measure student learning and 

school effectiveness.  

 

The Wrap-Around program, sponsored by the Recreation Department, currently has 19 

students enrolled in the morning program and 65 students enrolled in the afternoon 

program across the four schools.  Parents who are utilizing the morning program have 

concerns that the program may be eliminated.  If the Recreation Department has less than 

five students in either the morning or afternoon session, the program will operate at a 

loss.  The goal is to have site-based programs before and after school at each school.  Dr. 

Evans is hoping that parents, allowing the program to be sustainable, will heavily utilize 

the numbers for the drop-in program available.   Over the next few months, Dr. Evans 

will survey the parents to gather input on their intention whether to participate in next 

year’s wrap-around program.  
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A Town-Wide Incident Management Team discussion will take place on Wednesday, 

September 26th from 7-8:30 p.m. in the Winchester High School auditorium.  Parents and 

guardians are invited to attend.   

 

The next Superintendent Chat will take place on September 25th from 6:15-7:00 p.m. at 

the Parkhurst School, 40 Samoset Road, in the school committee meeting room.  The 

Superintendent Chat provides an opportunity for parents and community members to 

share their thoughts about the district.   

 

A tentative Open House for the McCall Expansion project is scheduled for October 4th at 

5:00 p.m. The Open House is schedule to provide an opportunity for community 

members and parents to tour the three new classrooms.   

 

Future Agenda Items 

 

 Report on MCAS Testing/Accountability Changes for 2018-2019 

 Technology Plan Update 

 Gift Approval:  Lacrosse Wall 

 Guidance Report on Matriculation 

 District and Superintendent Goals 

 EFPBC Appointment 

 Lynch MSBA (Senior Study)  

 Long-term Budget Planning 

 

Next Meeting Dates 

 

The next school committee meetings are scheduled for September 25 and October 9. 

 

Adjournment 

 

On a motion by Mr. Vernaglia, seconded by Ms. Bergstrom, the committee unanimously 

 

   VOTED to adjourn the meeting at 9:38 p.m. 

 

 

Respectfully submitted: 

 

 

Freda Canavan 

Recording Secretary 

 

 

 

Document Author/Presenter Date 

Athletic Department Spring 2018 Report Marc Arria 9/11/18 

Athletic Report Spring 2017-2018 Ellen Whittemore 9/11/18 

Fund-Raising for Student Activities Policy JJE School Committee 9/11/18 
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Procedures for Fund-Raising for Student Activities Policy 

JJE-R 

School Committee 9/11/18 

Relations with Booster Organizations Policy KJA School Committee 9/11/18 

Memo Re: Total Athletes 12-13 Mr. Nixon 6/24/13 

DBI Consulting, LLC – Parkhurst Elevator Plans Mr. Nixon 9/11/18 

Nondiscrimination Policy AC  School Committee  9/11/18 

Equal Employment Opportunity Policy GBA School Committee 9/11/18 

Professional Staff Hiring Policy GCF School Committee 9/11/18 

Equal Educational Opportunities Policy JB School Committee 9/11/18 

School Choice Policy JFBB School Committee 9/11/18 

Educational Opportunities for Military Children/and 

Children in Foster Care Policy JFABE 

School Committee 9/11/18 

Education Opportunities for Children in Foster Care Policy 

JFABF 

School Committee 9/11/18 

Solar/PPA Update on V-O and WHS Email Mr. Nixon 9/11/18 

AP Computer Science Principles Program Grant from the 

John and Mary Murphy Foundation 

Ellen Whittemore 9/11/18 

Approval of Minutes:  July 24 and August 14, 2018 Judith Evans 9/11/18 

Memo – Capital Update Mr. Nixon 9/11/18 

 

 

 

Note:  Documents used during School Committee meetings are available at the 

Superintendent’s office, upon request.   


